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Letter of Guarantee  
                                                                      

We, Innoen® Technologies Ltd, with head office in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, certify as below: 

 

Innoen®'s patented Airflow UV Quarantine® System is globally the top one system to deal with the COVID-19 

airborne infection, bar none. Designed and manufactured from this system, Innoen®'s patented COVID-19 Airborne 

Infection UV Quarantine® Devices are the most advanced medical devices to target COVID-19 airborne infection, bar 

none, with the public common name as UV mask®. These devices are classified by Health Canada as Class II Medical 

Devices designated with ID 319987HA#, HC#, indiscriminately wearing by both healthy and SAR-VOR-2 virus-infected 

people without any nucleic acid pre-screening. Regardless of age, gender, previous infected condition, etc., also, no need 

to consider how many SAR-VOR-2 virus-heavily infected persons nearby or even hug the healthy people in a public 

region, no considering of social distancing (even as close as to 20cm to all heavily infected people), no matter how much 

infected human respiratory air accumulation in a public region, no considering of immunosenescence, no considering of 

saturation secondary infection accumulation on a device or in a public region, no considering where the viruses come 

from or where they will go, no considering the nucleic test, never considering various intentional “scientific stories”; 

anyone healthy person uses a device properly can be guaranteed for a 99.9999 % successful rate to stop COVID-19 

spreading under a higher than 50% placebo group infection rate environmental background. This infection stopping 

rate is the top one in the world, best than any ever-known available solutions, bar none.  Most importantly, these medical 

devices are totally free of any side-effects or age correlation factor to human bodies, truly safe for use if handled properly.  

 

There is a UV germicidal lamp (319987UVD#) on each unit of Innoen®'s patented UV mask® (319987HA#, 

319987HC#), it can issue UVC 253.7 nm radiation with strength over 3000 µW/cm
2 
to all the human respiratory air pass 

through the device. Our highest record reaches 4500µW/cm
2
 for each unit of UVC on-device germicidal lamp (319987 

UVH#), this is the top one record in the world which is achieved from the combination of various technologies. This 

high-quality UVC radiation can eradicate high concentration SAR-VOR-2 viruses in the human respiratory air in 1 cm 

radii of the UV lamp within 0.1 seconds, totally stop the airborne infection. However, these devices specifically deal with 

airborne infection, please avoid some potential none-airborne COVID-19 infection pathways such as blood transferring 

and body liquid exchanging, etc., while using the device. Our devices are not proper for such kinds of non-airborne 

infections.  

 

Innoen®'s patented UV mask®, not only effectively stop COVID-19 from spreading but also equivalently stronger to 

eradicate other known airborne infectious diseases, from the most aggressive infectious disease such as COVID-19 to 

routine common flu. 

 

We are supplying top products to global customers, along with high-quality product identification, traceability, customer 

care, and product-service system. We strictly follow all national & regional laws, comply with all medical regulations, to 

provide the highest level of epidemic prevention products we can strive to the global public for them to choose 

voluntarily!  

 

This policy, product specification, and service quality will be reviewed and revised if necessary, annually to keep up to 

date. We welcome interested entities and global public comment on the enforcement of the policy and providing products 

and services. 
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